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GLEANINGS 
/in 
Johnny Lybrook 
1,787 Die in Virginia! What a 
shock it would have been if such 
a headline had been carried in 
the newspapers. Everybody would 
have read it. Everybody would 
have (torn more than read, they 
would have thought and perhaps, 
they would have tried to do some- 
thing  about  it. 
The Rotunda Congratulations To Our Debaters On Their Honors 
Z—773 
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Hanya Holm 
Presents Dance 
hat
 mi.: At Lyceum pened in Virginia last year 
1.787 people tiled Ol tuberculosis. 
If thai number had been suddenly 
swept away because of an air raid 
by human enemies. ,he whole 
world would have been up In 
arms. The United States would 
have Mill her army lo protect U 
Relief would have been given to 
lainily whose ha f provide: 
had been killed in the raid, Bvi rj 
person who was left crippled and 
,  .      u       j,,..,.,,,.     ,,,,,1,1   ii'in   "f  the   modern   dance,   and minim'!   by   the     .li„astei      would 
This Evening 
Group of Ten 
Accompany Dancer 
On Program 
Hanya   Holm,   celebrated   expo- 
Ma- - been taken to a hospital with 
a provision of ample fund 
tii. se who couldn't pay. madi bj 
the government, Each death 
would have DM n glorified, tn turn 
of war. those things happen. And 
yet 1.787 people have died at the 
hands ol a far greater nemy 
than war tuberculosis. And noth- 
Ing has been said. 
It Is not hard to die when 
death comes ainek and the vie tun 
la unaware ol his dying   but  to 
die slowly, being  aware  thai  JTOUI 
an- numbered, living with- 
out hope for life, that  is a d 
ent  than:    every  victim  of  tuber- 
culosis knows that. 
Death wa i ull '• ■?"1""1' 
Illness" that's what the news- 
papers said. Why? is it because 
wi an ■?raid of it? More afraid 
of it than any other enemy we 
have'1 We stand oil and pity with- 
her  trained group of  ten dance 
artists    from    widely     separated 
of the country, will give a 
tat ion for students of S. T. 
C.   Fanr.ville.   in   a   lyceiirn   pro- 
gram   tonight.  December  7,  at 8 
o'clock. This famous dance group 
was obtained for a prog/em by n - 
•  of the students who desired 
pportunlty    for    witnessing 
such talent. 
A German with wide study. 
Hanya Holm has gathered under 
her leadership dancers from all 
pasts of tin' country, Washington 
has furnished Louise Kloepper. a 
' With the group and also a 
teacher at New York University. 
Elizabeth Waters Of Satan, Ore- 
eon, another soloist, at present 
teaches In Finch Junior College. 
Three of the dancers are from 
California—Henrietta Greenhood. 
I       line   Locke,    and     Charlotte 
Farmville Holds 
Practice Debate 
With H.-S. C. 
The first practice debates of the 
year were held Monday night. 
Den mber 5, when two Farmville 
teams met and debated two Hamp- 
den-Sydney teams here at Farm- 
v. He 
Elizabeth Billups and Jacquel- 
ine Cock, debating first and sec- 
ond, respectively. represented 
Farmville on tiie affirmative side 
and debated against Keith Eu- 
bank and Bob Engle, debating 
Hi st and second negative. This 
debate was held in the small au- 
ditorium. At the same time. Lex 
Allison and Strother Crockett of 
the Hampdin-Sydney affirmative 
debated Ann Cock and Harriett 
Walker on the negative side. 
The debates were non-decision 
find the topic for debate was the 
National Pi Kappa Delta question 
ct "Pump Priming." 
These debates are held each 
year between Hampden-Sydney 
and Farmville S. T. C. so as to af- 
ford practice lor the two teams. 
They are always non-decision de- 
bates. Besides debating on the 
national Pi Kappa Delta question 
of "Pump Priming" the students 
also debate on one humorous 
subject during the year. 
French Department 
Presents "Mayerling" 
At Lee Theatre 
"Mayerling". a real French mo- 
vie starring Charles Boyer and 
Danielle Darrieux will be shown 
at the Lee Theatre for matinees 
only on December 12 and 13 un- 
der the sponsorship of the French 
Department. 
The dialogue is In French but 
theie are English sub titles for 
those who do not know French. 
Several local people have already 
seen it and have praised it high- 
ly. At Paris theaters this summer 
it was considered the best French 
movie of the year. "Mayerling" 
also had long runs in Richmond 
and Washington. 
If this showing of a French mo- 
vie is a success others will be pre- 
sented at later dates. 
Tickets can be secured from 
members of the French Depart- 
ment. 
S. T. C. Places 
In Forensic Contest 
Junior Classman 
Will Be Presented out reaching OUl OUT hand to help Sturgla. All of them have had ex- 
\ve do not think that  we have tensive  training  and  study  both « 
failed be, a use we do not love oui at  home and    abroad.    Harriett*   lOIIlOITOH 
tellowman We think thai we have Roeder and Valverie Bettis. other   ' 
failed to lend that hand because dancers,   are   from  Colorado  and 
we have been blind to the need Texas, respectively,  Marva Spel- 
of   it    We   are   healthy   ourselves mar from Iowa while touring Italy 
and it   is  hard for  us  to realize taught at the School of Ballet in 
what  is would be like not  to be Florence, Italy  New England con- 
It   is always hard for us to put tnbutcd the only Eastern member 
ourselves into another's place, but of the group Barbara Hatch: and 
tins case i- harder still because the single New Yorker, a native of 
we don't   want to. We don't care   Russia, is Miriam Kagan. 
to   know   about   people   less   for- |     Five of the group do most of the 
tunate  than we   So we turn our   solo work, but there is solo work 
Kflkg, in the numbers for all the group 
Until recent years a cure for the  members, 
dreaded   white plague    had    not      Two  V|,nl3   ago Charles   Weid- 
been known. Now it is different.I men   dance  artist  of nationwide 
Science has found that  rest and . !enown> ana his two helpers gave 
quiet  with   proper   nourishment 
will cure the disease, if the cast- 
Is taken  in time. But  the 
trous thing about this wonderful 
cure Ls that II lake,  money   IMcnty 
of it to be able to get real am   y arg 0f (xperienca aa both dancer Eadcs, class treasurer quiet and proper nourishment and , .UKJ   ln.structor.   she  may  ^ K.\ 
the tragedy of the   situation    is  (.laimi,d ,1S om, of tne founders of 
the modern dance and in addition 
to being director of the Hanya 
Holm Studio 
Miss Virginia Bedford, classman 
of the Junior Class, will be pre- 
scnted to the administration, fa- 
culty, and student body, tomor- 
row morning. Thursday, Dec. 8 at 
chapel. 
Mss Bedford has been adviser 
for the class for the past three 
years. She accepted the /sponsor- 
ship when the class was in its 
freshman year. It ls a custom of 
the college that the classman be 
presented each year. 
The Juniors clad in white wil 
sing their songs to Miss Bedford. 
who will appear on the stage with 
Jane   Powell,    president    of   the 
■?dance concert here, it was met 
With   such   interest   and    success 
that   a   similar   lyceum   was   ar- 
ranged for this year. 
Hanya   Holm   herself   has   had. c.way,   class   secretary;   and    Dot 
House Council 
Passes Rules 
For Exam Week 
The House Council has recently 
passed several rules which are to 
be observed especially through 
examinations. 
1. A student cannot spend the 
night out of her own building ex- 
cept on Saturday night. If. for any 
reason, you wish to spend the 
night out of your building, you 
must get permission from the 
President of the House Council. 
2. After a student receives three 
call-downs she serves a campus 
term of one week. For each call- 
down over the three you will serve 
an additional week. 
3. During the week of exams 
only one call-down be required 
before a a student serves a cam- 
pus term of one week. A student 
will serve one week for each call- 
down she receives during the week 
of exams. This campus term will 
be served immediately after 
Christmas holidays. 
4. During exams study hour will 
begin at 7:00 o'clock and will last 
that the greater pen I DtS  -   Of t'»l 
victims can not afford it. 
Allord it. you say. when one's 
life depends on it—when it BU BO 
adding length between the known 
and the unknown? Yes, that la 
what we mean 
The filthy slums that we are 
loathe tO talk about is the very 
haven for this hovering death. A 
mother who feeds the mouths ol 
her hungry family by takln 
washing  oan not stop    washing 
just  because of the nasty 
she has.  Food is a precious thin 
class  Eliza    Wise,    vice-president! T'1   1?:0°  °'clo<;k' If a*tudenl 
of the class; Martha Meade Hard- ! *tahesl t0'tudy at any otJhP.r !,m<' I she  should  use  a  "made"  busy 
I sign.   A   call-down   will   be  given 
1
 for breaking these signs. 
The new song for   the   Junior;     5. students may not visit dur- 
,'»,"(? L°„nHT writt!nKby 25" ln« studyhour dll,in«the *«*ot en ReifT and Jerry Hatcher. This   *yamK 
song  will   be used   together  with 
exa s. 
in New York, makes  the'old ri»«m.n ™«^.~1 -m J      8- Radlos must not be on tlul 
s.  teaches,  and    in- | "nd white.' study hour and after 10:3° *» concert  tours 
structs   at   some   of  the    largest 
schools   and   universities   in   the 
country, 
Hanya Holm and her group 
were to arrive this afternoon and 
visit and instruct In one of the 
advanced dance classes of Mrs. 
Louise ntapatrlek, instructor of 
ci.meme at  Farmville. 
Among the noteworthy compll- 
ii'eiits  given  this dance group ls 
but  love  is a s„l, mere precious —^O&^K™"whteh 
thing. A mother can no   buy   th, one 
'     "'?       HI noel gifted dancers of our age." the things she rea.ly needs when 
6. i  t t   d ring 
ing 
! exams. 
The Freshman Class, the sister 7 All of these rules will be ob- 
class. will dress in white for the served on the Sunday night of 
occasion. 
I.OR.WA  MOOMAW 
Theresa Graff 
Is Elected 
Mav Day Head 
Theresa Graff, a senior troin 
Roanoke. was elected general 
chairman of the 1938 May Daj 
Comimttn al 1 student bod) 
meeting which was held in the 
large auditorium on Thursday, 
December 1. Helen ReifT will 
serve as theme chairman. 
Other eh.111 im 11 that weir 'liv- 
ed at the same time were: Chair- 
man of Grounds, Anne Kelley; 
Scenery Chairman, Mildred Den- 
try; Costume Chairman, Helen 
Greene; Music Chairman. Jan 
Hardy Dance Chairman, Baste 
Millner; Court Chairman. Sara 
KM re. i'iatisportation Chair- 
man. Caralie Nelson. 
Miss   Jane   Royad.   Miss   Leola 
Wheeler, Mis-. Olive Der, and Mis- 
Virginia Bedford will serve as the 
faculty committee to advise thi 
itudenl committee, These  our fa- 
culty members were   selected    «o 
fill the vacancy >i Mrs. Louise fl 
Pitzpatrick who was unabli to M 
cept tin- adviaorshlp of the com 
mlttee again this year. 
The election of the queen and 
hei court Will be held after Christ - 
mas, 
May  Day  is always  held in  the 
amphitheatre  al   Longwood    th 
first Saturday afternoon In u u 
exams. 
Miss Minnie Rice 
Speaks al Meeting of 
Classical Association 
,  The Boston Herald says  'Each of it means making her childrenigO        ffl individual   quality 
hungry. And so scraps are saved.       moV(,n,,„ •- 
Each  bread   crumb ured. 
There la no sanitation In the 
slums and the children readily 
contract the disease from the 
mother because there aren't 
enough dishes to go around and 
there's nol enough money to pay 
for  the   hot   water   that  scalding 
Than 1 nothing weird about 
that. Nothing at all but the real- 
ity of it. We lack that, so we go 
on not caring to know of then- 
sit nation and doing nothing about 
it because we are ignorant of their 
conditions. 
Our Dating System as Seen     I 
by Randolph Macon Man 
By James McCormick 
Since the days of Marco Polo, do you  have?"  The  girl   will  be 
countless     journals     have     been summoned   by   phCCM    Juat 
written upon travels to far places, at this point, and prepare to wait 
histories!   spots,   and     locations an  eon  or   M   while  she   si. 
whose   only   claim   to    posterity dreeaei   ate 
was for its feminine pulchritude. Wei; say It's Sunday, and the 
Our first destination, known for time at least two past noon. At 
its bonnie lasses and Southern three, she's allowed to go, via 
hospitality, is Farmville State shank's mare, to the college's 
Teachers College. Those that have country mansion about a mil- 
made a pilgrimage to Farmville from town At tins (state, you 
S. T. C. may not find this of in- can lead the way to quite seclud- 
t, but to those unenlightened ed glens wherein II would hi \B 
-mils that have never treked the appropriate thing to tell her just 
hundred   or  so miles to  this fe- how much you love her 'Are you 
Miss Minnie V. Rice, professor 
of Latin at Farmville state Teeoh- 
appeared CD the pro- • maltropolis list carefully  that ye   liatenlng    Total,   but    have    her 
gram of the annual convention of i may know the ways of Farmville:   back at six for suppei 
The Virginia Tuberculosis As- 
sociation has (loin much tO help 
these unto-nmate people 111 Vir- 
ginia. In the gigantic number who 
have died ei a result of T. B 
year in Virginia, there wei 
young people and less chlldn n 
than   in   previous  vear.-.   II). 
itself, is a step forward 
Camps have been organised foi 
children   Who 
who have been thrown in oonta 
Continued on Page 4 
South) .11 Division of the Am- rii an 
Claaleal Aeeoolation which was 
held In Atlanta. Georgia during 
Thanksgiving holidai 
TIM of Mis Rice's pa- 
per   was   The   Importance   of  a 
If   your   date,   or     prospective If   you're  still   hanging   around 
date, is a freshman or sophomore for   an   amorous   glance 
1
 and who would want an old maid likely   to   be   stalemated      1   en 
Junior or  Senior?), you   first go though you have spent  the after- 
to the centrally located Rotunda, noon   with bar  II   1    Dace   grj   to 
stoop to open the door, and slip check   her  out   like  you   would  a 
Into the  room. Above you. clrcu- hat in the evening   You write her 
-lairs allow two whole floors  name   on   a   dip   band   it   to the 
to Teaching Lat-   „,  unU to ga2e upon you at one   „ ,,|()|1(.(,    by   ,,„. 
in" time   Makes you   know  Just how  stand   In   the   Rotunda    and   the 
'i ins la the second tune    thai an amoeba feels under tha mloro- girl will be summoned again   if 
asked to speak .scope! • " s before nine, you n. 
,, ,   ,„  „, ,,,_   »..„„i„   I     Oo to  the small   room  on the church en   tin   p ram  ot   the Associa-    , ..   Tr    ,_ __ .,   .       ,, , ,,     ,, 
right, the Home Office its called,      If   you   leave   church   in   time, 
'
:
"
n
   ' :    upon   being   a-ked   to state you may be lucky enough > 
Orleans. I.a . when the convention   rour  business,  ask   for   the    girl    Mats   in   the   StUdl 
met in that city. but   not   as  one   soul   did,   "Who Continued on Page 4 
Vera Kbel Heads 
Senior Dance 
Lasl Saturday 
'ihe Senior c 1 •..  presented its 
al dano    n the gymna   u 
of Pannville State Feachera Col- 
1
   Deo in 
bar a from B:80 tin   12 o'clock 
Hartwell Clark and    11 
-1 d for U 1 
Vera   Kbel   pn Idi al    »f   the 
1 ■???'.. ..   1 ommy John- 
■oiid. led the Sun 
I  were  the       1 
heir   date   and   Mr.   and 
1
 ire 1 
oi a pn menade and    then    tha 
formii 1   enlors 
- 
- 
1 ral   00   them. 
Tin    decoratloni    whli 
: 11. in and 
■???1 1 oloi 
me ol blue and white,    the 
The Sen! 1 nt    1   dance 
as th nus 
1 
01 'I'.'.I 1  foim   oi ■?n'1 rtalnment, 
is   a   menil, 
I        si.1 tran 
,-ir. Ule from Hollin 
in hai   ' 
tie work She Is 
Btu- 
the 1 
D 
Sigma sorority 
Iworana Moomaw 
Wins Second Place; 
KUett Gets Third 
Farmville placed three girls In 
the first ten al the Debate Tour- 
nament at Rock Hill on Decem- 
ber 1-3. Lorana Moomaw. a de- 
batei With tWO years on varsiety. 
placed second of 150 debaters. 
Msrjorle Ellett. a newcomer to 
the squad placed third, and Eli- 
zabeth Ann Parker, another fresh- 
man, placed sixth. A singular hon- 
or wenl in Marie Allen. The first 
three paragraphs Of her debate 
were used a stha baaia for anoth- 
er contest. 
The siib.iect for debate at the 
Dixie Invitational Tournament 
was the National Pi Kappa Delta 
question, "Resolved: That the 
United stales Government should 
1 1 u to Dse Public Funds for the 
Purpose of Stimulating Business." 
The L'4H debaters representing 36 
colleges debated this subject. Col- 
- 1 from New Hampshire to 
P orida and Alabama were pres- 
senl. 
Tin yi ai debaters were rated 
Individually, nat as teams, and 
were rated In the order of excel- 
lence Our teams did very well 
and debated only men's teams. 
As usual there was the "wed- 
ding," a uniting of the forensic 
relations between the colleges of 
the South. Marjorie Ellett repre- 
sented Faimvllle in the "wedding." 
This year, as no meals were 
si rved at Winthrop College, the 
after-dlnnei speeches were unique. 
A table was set on the stage and 
the speakers were given a cup of 
coffee and a oraekar to give them 
atmosphere. Other contests were 
Impromptu, extemporaneous talks, 
harangues, problem solving and. 
wrangles, 
Randolph-Macon was invited to 
membership m the Strawberry 
Leal Society, making it the sec- 
ond Virginia college to belong to 
this organization. Farmville join- 
ed   m  1936. 
Dr. Walm   BJ   ".a    quite busy as 
usual, at the tournament. He 
judged oratorical contests and al- 
so iii bati 
A.OE. Presents 
Exhibit of Toys 
To Student Body 
A  toy  exhibit   to  instruct   pa- 
- ■?nt    and  teacl to the best 
for certain age children will 
be laid in the "reo" OO the after- 
noon of  December  in under the 
..ship of the local Associa- 
tion tor Childhood Education and 
tin-  Farmville A.  A.  U.  W 
Mi llavnes     and     Caroline 
Owathni 1    1 a ral chairmen have 
announced the following commit- 
'.'      Mi      Mix and  Frances Alvis 
are chairmen »i  ail age groups. 
The infant division will be headed 
by Margaret Can Mrs. Edgar 
John mi Mary Nlninger and Ma- 
ne Dix; creeping children by Dor- 
othy Fade.., M/ Jeter, and An- 
gellne Nicholas 'run about". Mil- 
dred Gentrj Mrs Beckham, alias 
Tuck; school age, 
1 Martha Holloway 
and Jsnelle Shelor 
I-'oi rest me Whltaker, Mrs. Leah 
and Charlotte Morton. music; 
book     .Ii  1 Mrs.  Holton, 
Ifo Msturi Keid Tur- 
iii 1 KUaabeth Hardy Miss Mo- 
i.m ind,     Julia     Lyons, 
•.!       BSI loi    Dotl e Howling, Dor- 
othy I   Davis   construction, Ei- 
wra   Ligon,   Mi       Bedford,   Agnes 
Annie RUth Hand; dolls, 
Mi      I    H   Smith. 
Dodd   Amy Powell; games, 
::.      M-      Allen  SI 
1 
M        i'i ck,    Miriam    Williams; 
■ rglnla white- 
Smlth    Mrs   Crawford. 8a- 
1 Car- 
roll.   Theraa   Orafl    and    Evelyn 
Holnv 
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"Outward Bound" by Vance Sutton was 
pronounced by all as one of the best plays 
ever given here. 
This success is due to many reasons. 
First of all, to Miss Wheeler for directing 
the play goes much of the credit. Without 
her untiring efforts and able direction the 
finished product of a polished play would 
never have been possible. Secondly, to the 
cast of fine actors, who so willingly gave 
their time and effort to making the play 
the best that they could, is much credit 
due. Then, to the corps of workers who 
gave their time to working on the 
costumes, lights, staging, etc., we offer our 
congratulations. 
Without good leaders or those that work 
faithfully with them we cannot have suc- 
cess. The Dramatic Club is certainly not 
lacking in either good leaders or faithful 
workers; so they are due every success they 
get. 
Congratulations are in order for the ex- 
cellent play that was presented on last Fri- 
Loui.se Allen. EUSfllWOOd Bui bank. Elizabeth Burke, 
Mable Burl on.  Ann Bradner.  Mildred   Califs. 
Sadie Cobb. Bernice Copley, Marie Eason, Mary , 
Sue   Edn.ondson,   Marion   Harden,   Mildred j day night, and we feel that enough cannot 
Harry, E. Byrd Hutcheson, Frances Hutcheson,   be said to sing the praises of a beautifully 
Helen Jeffries. Sara Keessee, Johnny Lybrook, '■?Dresenjed play 
Mary   Walker   Mitchell.    Clara    Nottingham,' p 
Norms Pamplln, Agnes Pickeral, Helen Rein, 
Becky Sandidge, Jiinclle Shcior, Fiances Steed, 
Shirley Stephens, Edna Strong, Jean Terrell, 
Dibbs Tyree, Dell Warren, Elizabeth West. Education Relaxes 
As Libraries Have Managers Assistant Business Manager  Virginia Yager 
Circulation Manager  Elizabeth Prince I , _ 
Assistants   Anne Benton, Jeanette Ferguson, Anna   |>f ()\\ SID"   KOOIIIS 
Maxcy,   Martha    McKinstry,   Caralie    Nelson, 
Mary West. 
Typists 
Chief Typist Doris Chesnut 
Assistants—Anne Bruce,    Dorothy    Smith,    Lucy 
Blackwell, Elizabeth Bundy, Caroline Booth. 
WKDXKSDAV. DECEMBER 7. 1938 
HAS A BROTHER THE SAME 
HEIGHT WHO WILL TRY FOR. 
THE VARSITY NEXT YEAR.- , 
IMAGINE A PAIR OF B 6" ENDS / 
©AC f. 
JOHNFREIBtRGER.. 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS EMD. WAS 
THE TALLEST REGULAR IN MAJOR, 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL THIS YEAR.. 
HE IS A MERE foFT. 8IN. IN HEIGHT ^ 
SPECIALIZES IN PASS RECEIVING ' 
Happenings In 
Other Colleges 
. 
"Williamsburg's Golden Era" 
has been selected as the theme 
for the annual Fancy Dress Ball 
of Washington and Lee Universi- 
ty. Cecil Taylor, president of the 
set announced that the scene of 
the dance was to be the Gover- 
nor's "Palace" ballroom and that 
the dance will be held in honor 
of the return of the Spotswood 
Celebration in 1716. Other Will- 
iamsburg characters, besides Ce- 
cil Taylor, who will be Governor 
Spot.swood. are Robert Beverley. 
John Fontaine. William Robinson. 
James Taylor, Dr. Robinson. Rob- 
ert Brooke. George Mason and 
Jeremiah Clouder All of these 
men were members of the Gover- 
nor's ultramontane expedition. 
Hunton L. Downs, editor-in- 
chief of the student publication 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
follows his two brothers as editor 
of the paper. His brother John 
held the position in 1936-37 and 
his brother Charles edited the pa- 
per in 1937-38. 
Bradford Smith 
Uses United States 
As Theme of Book 
Abou Ben Ahem 
Expresses Sentiment 
On Jewish Situation 
Today the most popular topic 
of conversation is the way the 
German Government is treat iiv- 
the Jews. In every daily paper, in 
current magazines, on the ladio 
in news broadcasts—everywhere, 
we hear of the Jewish pligi.L. It 
■s right and true to human nature 
that the strong should protect 
the weak and oppressed and give 
to them whatver aid it is theirs 
to give. "Do unto others as you 
would have  them do  unto you" 
On the Washington and Las 
campus there are twenty-two sets 
of brothers. 
Sixty-four years ago Roanoke 
College students were offered 
board  for  $6.50 a month 
Why Are We Tired? 
Have Vie Ever 
Stopped to Wonder? 
Deep dark circlet under our eyes, pouchy 
and cross, we straggle to classes, ,<> chapel, 
to meals, etc. A murmur runs through the 
class,  through   chapel   and    through    any 
crowd gathered on our camupi and the ex- 
pressions "I'm dead tired" or "I could sleep 
for years" or "I've a million and one things 
to do" follow each ollu-r like depressing 
waves of heat. 
How often have we heard these expres- 
sions or ha\e we uttered them7 No doubt 
we couldn't begin to count the times! What 
is the cause of so much tiredness".' Is it that 
we   are   studying   tOO   hard'.'   lla\e   we   too 
much to do? Are we trying to rater into too 
many extra-curricular activities'.' Or—are 
WS guilty Of sham, of playing two-thirds 
of our time and groaning the other third?   , 
Too often we si, up half the night playing ,,mld a pr,vate llbrary of h18 own' 
American Quest 
By Bradford Smith 
There  are    few    writers    who 
would  attempt   to use the whole 
United  States as  a  theme for a 
novel;   yet  Mr.  Smith  has done 
I just this and given us his "Ameri- 
Word that studying has been absolutely  can Quest." He has made his main 
_ ii TI   • -A.    i-   i character a sort of Don Quixote, 
forbidden in the new Cornell University li- wltn a passlon    for   democracy. 
brary, which is to be opened December 1,  freedom and justice. Walter Quest 
...,,,.       , ..        gives up a good job on a newspa- 
bnng to mind  the  half-jocular suggestion  per to travel over tnis country ot applies to nations, races, and m- 
of Harry Clemson, librarian at the Uni- °"'s to find his American Dream, dividuals alike. Has the world 
'                _ '                                               Before he can find his dream he^'ome to the point when it entirely 
versity  of Virginia,  that  the  new   library  must  find his soul, but he must disregards    the   Golden     Rule? 
also  awake  the  souls  of    other When u\ think of this and   the 
men.  He wishes to make others command to ■love thy neighbor 
realize   that   Justice,   cooperation, '-s thyself', the fact, like a great 
and charity are the things upon dark door forced upon us, ;s ob- 
which to base the new world. V10US  lnal  'he  nations  of    this 
Needless to say Quest has many  ' 
adventures on his pilgrimage over 
the country. He starts out quietly 
in  a  small New   England  village, 
where he finds love and is almost 
tempted to give up the rest of his Abou B*-"'1 Adhem—may his tribe 
Journey, but Katherine persuades increase— 
him  to go on.  He decides to g0|Awoke   one   night   from    a    deip 
West   first   and   there   starts   his dream of peace, 
strange mission by being a chauf- , And saw *jJWa llM' moonligi.' in 
feur to a movie star in California. ,ais room. 
library i His next adventure is as a cook  Making it rich and like a liiy in 
facilities for study and research, of course. |on a Mississippi river barge. There bloom, 
he learns the customs and habits An !;nBel wr««ig in a   book   of 
of  the  people  who work  on  the I        gold 
barges that go up and down the   Exceeding   peace  had   made   Ben 
Father of Waters from St. Louis Adhem bold 
to the Gulf. In New Orleans where  And t0 ,ht' Presence in the rjom 
he is brought in contact with the i   ,  ,ne sald: 
fast   vanishing    Creole    society. "wluU *n,tst thou?" The visl0n 
raited his head, 
there sought to have two signs in its brow- 
sing rooms, "Please Smoke" and "No 
Studying Allowed." 
But at Cornell the idea has been car- 
ride further, so that studying has, in truth, 
been barred throughout the entire struc- 
ture. Many college libraries have browsing 
rooms, where a minimum of serious study 
is carried out, but there won't be anything 
but browsers in the new building at Cor- 
nell.  That institution  has  other 
iliti f r t r r , i 
There will be a fire place in front of 
which, on cold nights, students may browse 
in comfortable chairs. They will be asked 
to check their textbooks and notes at the 
door and no texts will be allowed on this 
the   purity   of   Christ.     Thinking 
along these lines one is reminded 
!Oi Leigh Hunt s, 
Abou   Ben   Adhem 
The people who believe that 
keeping up with the Antoine. of 
Paris is the most important course 
in the curriculum should consider 
the scorchers handed out by De- 
Pauw University men on the new 
upsweep hair-do. Here's why they 
don't like it: 
1. It accentuates the girl's ears 
too much. 
2. It makes girls look too tall. 
3. Girls fuss too much with the 
up-style. 
5. It is unbecoming to most 
faces. 
6. The up-do probably will go 
back down after movie stars get 
tired of it. 
7. The up-keep cost probably 
will force it down quicker. 
All of these reasons should 
make those who build mountains 
on their heads take down their 
hair and weep. 
bridge or just "bulling" when we should he 
Bleeping so  that   we  will   be able  to  be on 
Georgia  shows  him    the    pitiful. , 
library's shelves. Thus protected from the  state of the share-croppers, ana And with a look made all of sw«*t 
bustle of crowded curricuiar demands, the  w"nesses a ly"*1"* "»» imitates Ans^e°d    -The names of those 
.... ..        . .     ...       . the law. Sick at heart he decides  bWt'<«-     "'   names oi   most 
studene will have the pick of the classics or  to g0  Nortn  to the mining and who love the Lord." 
manufacturing state  of Pennsyl-   "AndJs  mme  one?"  said   Aunl 
vania. Here his influence leads a  „    . .?y- not so', 
big business man to reorganize his Replled "" angel     Abou    spokL 
factory.  His  final  stopping place n . m.orc '"*• ,.,, 
before  he goes back  to Abbotts-   Bul  chael^' stl 1:   and sald:      l pray thee, then, 
Write  me as one  that   love,   las 
fellow-men." 
contemporary novels, depending on his 
whim. The idea is to stimulate the interests 
of the average reader and encourage him to 
Some dstance away at  Brown Univer- 
sity    whose  football team    Yale    recently 
time tomorrow,  be  in ■??better humor  and   discovered to be tougher than advertised 
be  better  equipped   to  take  in     what     we  another informal proiedure known as "va- 
should in class. If we did gel our sleep we 
would not receive quite as many little pink 
and   blue  slips  on   Tuesdays.   The   practice 
gabonding" is becoming increasingly popu- 
lar. Students drop in to hear lectures or 
watch laboratory demonstrations in courses 
town and Katherine. is the great 
city of New York. After experien- 
cing   the   horrors   of   lower   New „ 
York  he gladly goes back to his Ihl'   an«l1   wrote    and   van 
love and quiet living. .,     The ncxt nl« '< 
„. , „.      „ It came again with a great awak- 
His   personal   contact   with   all ening light 
the people he meets is not unus- And 8ll0WI!d Ult; numcs whom love 
ual in a book of this type, and it of God nat] blessed 
is certainly interesting. Because of And  ,o!   Q,.,,  AdlM.m-8' nanu. 
Dean of Women Lena E. Mis- 
ener of Oklahoma City University. 
has just written the "White and 
Gold Book", a book on campus 
etiquette. Here are a few of the 
"don'ts" she advocates: 
1. Don't show marked affection 
for your sweetheart while in 
public. 
2. Don't smoke while dancing. 
You may singe the lady's hair or 
burn down the house. 
3. Don't ignore the alumnae who 
have returned for a good time. 
Help them along. 
4. Don't fail to express "audible 
thanks"  for small favors. 
5. Do not disdain good man- 
ners, for in so doing you admit 
a weakness in your own self." 
this the author is able to take us 
of losing sleep continues; and still we won- in which they are not registered, thus open- to that earlier America with its 
derwhy being "dead tired" has caused us to Ing wider fields of interest to those    who 
fail a course. Let  us tell ourselves and see cannot  possibly register in all courses they 
where we stand. BE HONEST, WHY  ARE might   like. The undergraduate newspaper 
UK ALWAYS "DEAD TIRED"? 
(onira! illations 
To Dramatic (Juh 
On Their Success 
even lists lectore topics of particolar in- 
terest each day. We shouldn't be surprised 
if some of these "vagabonds", unfettered 
by being compelled to take examinations in 
COUrsN ttny visit, learn almost as much 
about these odd subjects as about those 
in which they are enrolled. 
Another great  success is scored by  the 
Dramatic clubs of state Teachers College , 
and   Hampden-Sydney.   Alter  weeks  of  in-   ,,ml to broaden the students   outlook. 
Hoth the library "browsing"    and    the 
"vagabond" plan see  mproiects  worth  the 
onsidcration of other universities, tor ooth 
tensive practicing and hard work, the play 
—Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
culture. The Creole family tells 
him strange stories of past glory 
they have known, and the barge- 
men tell him tales of the first tra- 
vel on the Mississippi. Among all 
his adventures he discovers that 
despite all the greed and hatred 
In this country, the people still 
share his dream in their hearts. 
Then he goes back to Katherine 
with a happy heart to take up 
the task of making Abbottstown 
a better place in which to live by 
making its schools better. He is 
the superintendent of schools. 
Because of its many stories that 
go to make up the greater plot, 
led 
all  the  ii 
Open Forum 
Dear Editor: 
The Senior Dance on Saturday 
night was given in honor of the 
Seniors and those who attended 
were supposed to have bought 
tickets  to be able  to attend   the 
"Little Jackie" Heller has an 
up and coming band. His voice 
is the outstanding feature of the 
organization. He is gifted with a 
fine radio personality and should 
climb on up the ladder. The band 
is a little spotty but should over- 
come that weakness. He was air- 
ing over C. B. S. when caught by 
our dial. 
The "Little Giant" of Rhythm. 
Don Redmon still waves the ba- 
ton before a fine new of musi- 
cians. The outstanding feature of 
this constellation is the "Swing 
Choir". The boys of the band get 
together and sing swing that is 
hard to beat. You'll catch the 
"Little Giant" most any night 
on the N. B. C. network—usually 
rather late. 
think that this was quite the right 
thing to do? 
The dance was limited to a cer- 
tain number so that the floor 
would not be crowded, but it seems 
that so many others attended that 
this book may be misinterpreted,   just  calmly    walked    in;    others, 
dance. It seems though that some ,lhe floor  was   as   crowed   as   a 
girls did not think of the fact of, Pounder's Day dance when there 
buying   tickets   but   they   merely   is no limit on tickets, 
"crashed'' into the dance.    Some To those who did    crash    our 
But Bradford Smith has put his went to their rooms and put a idance we wish ,0 8>ve tnem the 
book together in such a way that green ink stamp on the back of crown of Champion "moochers." 
it is interesting and entertaining,  their right hand. Do you students A Oroup of Seniors 
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Faculty Members 
Speak at Meeting 
In Richmond 
Virginia Educators 
Hold Annual Meet 
Thanksgiving 
Tin1   Virginia   Educational   As- 
sociation   in'i   in    Richmond   on 
November 23. at  the John   Ma; 
shaii Hotrl. 
Many teachers from Farmvi.l•■?
State rerchers College held 
lion1' in the various section! M 
the association for this year. Miss 
Carolyn Co-bill was vice-president 
of the  readier Training section 
and Mi.'.- Mary D. Pierce act"    as 
■tcertary-tri usurer   ')f  that 
lection. 
Miss Ottie Craddock. who was 
the secretary of the Writing B C- 
tion. spoke at the convention on 
"Special Techniques in Analyzing 
Indirect Needs 
Miss Carrie B. Taliafen i 
member of the National Co U i i 
fcr Teachers of Mathematic 
at the convention a speech en- 
titled "A Ramble in the Field- of 
Mai la mal les " 
A talk on "Modern Laiv 
In the State Teachers College' iri - 
delivered by Miss Elizabeth till 
who came here as a te&Chl :- ' ( 
French only last year. Miss Hint 
also gave a "Tribute to Mltl 
■nithey " 
Dr. Jurnian was one oi the lead- 
er- of a v.iy interesting floor dis- 
cussion held on Wednesday ny Ma 
Teacher  rrainlng Section. 
In   tin    Home   Economics 
tion.   Miss   Francse   Hauck   gave 
an Instructive talk entitled "New 
Trends   for   Home   Manaia n.  1)1 
Dr. J. P. Wynne, who is the I U- 
thor of The Teacher and (hi 
Curriculum" spoke in till Gram- 
mar Grade s-ction on Friday His 
subject was "Fal'acy and Fact 1:1 
Current Educational Slogans" 
The convention ended on Sat- 
urday, November 26 and Hie 
teachers brought back inspiring 
reports of thl instructive lectures 
and discussions and of the splen- 
did attendance despite the hail 
v .1 ather. 
"The Parade Is Over" has been 
selected as the title of the sequel 
picture to "Brother Rat." Warner 
Brother's studios are planning 
this sequel which will deal with 
the same three couples that "Bro- 
ther Rat" dealt with. This film 
will carry them into the lives of 
the three V. M. I. men after gra- 
duation from school. The friend- 
ships that these three men made 
while at V. M I. will serve as a 
basis for the events in the picture. 
The characters will be the same 
as they were in "Brother Rat". 
Time Passes Quickly For 
Student  Teachers As 
Seven-thirty Comes too Soon 
"It Just couldn't be seven o'clock 
already. Why it was eleven-thirty 
just a little while ago!" And yet 
it is—and that means rising time 
in the life of a practice teacher; 
cause after all, one must look 
dignified, and those little things 
like bed-making and book-collec- 
ting that are usually crowded into 
twenty minutes after breakfast 
have got to be done now or never. 
Somehow or other, though, they 
don't get done in the allotted half 
hour. When finally ready, we slink 
into the dining room at quarter 
of eight, resolving to rise tomor- 
row at 6:45 if necessary, to do 
away  with  this horrible ignomy. 
After   breakfast   and   a   hasty 
squint  about, in order to see  if 
everything Is here, we <the teach-1 
HI   Of   Worksville  High   School) j 
mount Bouncing Beulah. the bus j 
of buses and   wend  our cheerful 
way to thl fine hills of Virginia. 1 
After picking up some thirty or; 
forty little studentettes, receiving; 
-   and   hearing  their confi- 
dences   about   the   pig   that   ran 1 
down   the  road and  the hunters] 
that caught the fox, we arrive to! 
begin a day of trying to impart 
all that we know to a classful of 
receptive—and sometimes incorri- 
gible—open  minds. 
A day in the principal's office 
would complete a novel in itself, 
as little children come in demand- 
ing anything from the "iodine for 
my cut" to needles and thread. 
One small farmerette gallops by 
with a book in his hand, shouting 
to I contemporary second-grader, 
"Hit 'em jud bude. Hit 'em fur 
jade buk". His inimitable Jar- 
gon is comprehended and he glee- 
fully pursues his way. extolling 
the virtues of the "fud jade buk". 
A small girl proudly presents 
a jar-full of spiders 1 represent- 
ing every species within a hundred 
mile radius 1 which crawl cheer- 
fully about on teacher's desk the 
remainder of the period. It is time 
for the bell and floods of little 
children swarm out-of-doors to 
play and get to-gether on all that 
happened since 4 p. m. the day be- 
fore. 
And thus it goes—with thous- 
ands of new and different exper- 
iences each day—some humorous, 
some quaint, others pathetic. The 
ride back on the bus. the fellow- 
ship with college students, all 
have their part making these days 
interesting—and happy ones. As 
the end of the term draws near, 
we practitioners realize how much 
fun it all is—how we'll miss the 
student!—and. at night, when we 
.ink into bed with a faint sigh, 
we decide at last that practice 
'aching is more than it's cracked 
up to be! 
"GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HEAR 
YOUR VOICE DAD" 
The  night  and 
Sunday rates are 
so low, that you 
can call home often, 
without   upsetting 
your budget. Also, you 
may reverse the charges 
if you prefer. 
Mere are a few specimen rates for night (after 7) 
and Sunday station-to-station calls which will show 
you how low the charges really are: 
From FARMVII.I.E to— 
Altavlsta, Va.  .... S.35 Lexington. Va 35 Raleigh. N. C 35 
Baltimore, Md.        .35 Lynchhurx. Va 35 Richmond, Va.  35 
Charleston W. Va. .50 Norfolk. Va. 45 Roanoke. Va 35c 
Harrisonburg, Va. .35 Philadelphia.  Pa.   .60 Washington. D. C. .40 
Ask Long Distance for the rate to 
your home town. 
The  Chesapeake anil   Potomac   Telephone  Company   of  Virginia 
(Bell System) 
Manga Holm attb Dance Group   Construction of 
State Teachers College Auditorium l\pw H -S Road 
December 7, 1938—8:00 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
Part I 
Types of Fundamental Dance Movement 
1. Introductory Technique 
Progression from head through body to feet, lower leg and whole 
leg, using  forward,  backward  and  side combinations. 
2. Rhythm 
Rhythmic elements in group and solo forms. 
3. Elasticity 
a. Development of the skip and leap, followed by various forms 
b. Solo improvisations on the skip and leap 
c. A development of the leap through a crescendo of energy 
Part II 
Significance of Space in the Dance 
1. Fundamentals for Orientation 
a. Single floor patterns 
b. Body directions 
c. Dimensions 
2. Etudes 
Straight Path  Harvey Pollins 
Curved Path  Harvey Pollins 
Straight to swinging movement  Harvey Pollins 
Horizontal Plane  Harvey Pollins 
Dynamic Pulse 'without accompaniment) 
Movement in Unison  Harvey Pollins 
Melodic Counterpoint   Margaret  Dudley 
Elastic   Franziska  Boas 
Tangles 'without accompaniment) 
Incident Contagious  Margaret Dudley 
Falls 'with percussion) 
INTERMISSION 
Part III 
METROPOLITAN DAILY 
Music by—Gregory Tucker 
I.    Financial Section 
Concert Group 
II.    Scandal Column 
Elizabeth Waters,  Henrietta  Greenhood. Louise Kloepper. 
Valerie Bettis 
III. Society Section 
Caroline  Locke.   Mariam  Kagan.  Barbara   Hatch.   Harriet 
Roeder 
IV. Want Ads 
Hanya Holm and Louise Kloepper 
V.    Foreign News 
Concert Group with Elizabeth Waters as the Conservative 
reporter and Louise Kloepper as the Sensational reporter 
VI. Comics 
Elizabeth   Waters.   Henrietta   Greenhood.   Miriam   Kagan, 
Caroline Locke and Harriet Roeder 
VII. Sports 
Concert Group 
The Dancers are named in order of their appearance 
Choreography for entire program by  Hanya Holm 
Costumes by     Be'ty   Beebe 
Musical Director and Pianist  Harvey Pollins 
Second Pianist  Kurt Adler 
Percussion played by members of the Group led by Charlotte Sturgess 
DANCERS-Louise Kloepper. Elizabeth Waters. Henrietta Green- 
hood, Harriet Roeder, Valerie Bettis. Barbara Hatch, Miriam 
Kagan. Caroline Locke. Marva Spelman and Charlotte Sturgis 
Management: Thelma Cowan, 215 West 11th Street. New Yo;k N. Y. 
Commission Comments 
Did someone say something 
about glamour? Gorgeous display? 
Well, you are right. In fact, it was 
more than that; it had "it" 
'Umph to you>. 
Molyneux Mainbochers. Schlap- 
aielh. Francerrament. and the 
rest of those Parisian designers 
were represented at one of the 
most colossal events of the month 
—the Freshman Commission Fa- 
shion Show, presented in behalf 
of the freshmen for the purpose 
of showing them the correct ap- 
parel to wear at the social func- 
tions, productions, and entertain- 
ments around the college. And In 
order to prove what is the correct 
thing, the incorrect thing to wear 
was presented. 
Dot Robbins. wearing a three- 
piece sport suit showed the cor- 
rect apparel to wear when going 
off to school, while Helen Travis, 
presenting the incorrect, wore a 
black velvet dress. 
Stirctly formal is the keynote 
to the Big Sister-Little Sister re- 
ception as shown by Nell Hurt and 
Sara Cline in contract to the sport 
attire of Lucy Allen Powell and 
Augusta Parks. 
sweater, skirt, and saddle ox- 
fords are just the thing for a walk 
to Long wood, but certainly not 
■?silk dress and spiked heels as 
Lucy Turnbull showed. 
Lyceum required evening dress 
as Helen Wentz showed, but oh, 
not that sport dress Libby Car- 
ter wore. 
Cotillion and other dances 
should be formal, so Nancy Neff 
and Ann Ayers modeled evening 
M in contrast to the skirt 
and sweater of Anne Shirley and 
the black velvet of Oay Ward 
Brown. 
Nell Speight would never be 
invited  to teas  with  those  sport 
clothes she modeled, but Dot 
Johnson in her black velveteen 
would be most popular. 
A fur coat and skirt and swea- 
ter are Just the thing to wear 
home Christmas as Emma Jane 
Engleby showed, but not an an- 
gora Jacket, a black velvet dress, 
and a doll's hat which Mickey 
Beck modeled 
The dramatic club play requires 
a formal evening dress as Allene 
Overby presented, but not a jum- 
per as Carolyn Harvey wore. 
Costumes will be Just the thing 
for the Mardi Gras as shown by 
Evelyn Timberlake. but here Is 
one place that you won't need an 
evening dress as Jo Ware wore. 
Founder's Day means white, so 
Jane Bragg wore a white sweater 
and skirt But definitely the skirt 
and cardigan Jacket worn by May 
Turner Winn would be quite out 
of place. 
For riding, don't wear a tight 
skirt as Mary Lou Shannon show- 
ed, but the brown riding outfit of 
Cotty Radspinner Is what you 
want. 
The end of the college year 
means a white dress for the little 
sister as Shirley Callahan showed 
and Alice Cogburn presented the 
traditional attire of the senior— 
the rap and gown. 
Allene Overby and Carolyn 
Harvey won the prize for prt 
ing the most suitable dress for the 
occasion they represented—the 
dramatic club play Mickey Beck 
and Jane Engleby won honorable 
mention. The Judges were Fi; 
Rosebro, Emily Hoskins, Nancy 
Moss, and Margaret Stallard, each 
representing her class. 
And  now let  as conclude    by 
saying, "Be sure and come to the 
1 man Commission  Sing next 
Saturday  night, December  10." 
Begins Soon 
Construction on a new section 
of highway from Kingsville Cor- 
ner to Farmville will begin next 
Spring under the direction of 
Henry G. Shirley. State Highway 
Commissioner and an honorary 
alumnus of Hampden-Sydney 
College. 
The purpose of this new high- 
way is to eliminate the many 
dangerous curves on the old road, 
particularly the one a mile this 
side of Farmville, the one about 
a mile from Kingsville, and the 
Dunnington curve, near the road 
that goes into the Farmville Golf 
Course. Present plans do not call 
for any change in, the section of 
road from Kingsville to Hamp- 
den-Sydney. In general, the new 
road will be to the west of the 
old one. 
Blazed Trail 
Historians have asserted that 
most of the road now used be- 
tween Hampden-Sydney and 
Farmville was a part of the blazed 
trail that dates back more than 
two centuries, and the change is 
also of historical note because 
part of the original road from 
Richmond south will be displaced. 
This old road, which was a part 
of route 15. was once known as 
the International Highway, from 
Montreal, Canada, to Kev West. 
Florida. 
"late Senator Robert K   Brock. 
Hampden-Sydney.   served    on 
....'   commission     for     bettering 
'  *" 15. Senator Brock is a grad- 
i of Hampden-Sydney College. 
reliminary surveys for the 
road have already been made, and 
if the winter proves "open", con- 
struction may begin before Spring. 
The new road will be of the same 
width as before, and of the com- 
position known as "Tarvia". It 
will be finished in time for use 
at the opening of the 1939 fall 
session. 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
From old   to  new  with  any  shoe 
Highest   grade  material  used 
Third St. Farmville, Va. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Try Our Delicious Breakfast Ba- 
con. Iff, Toast and Coffee. Jelly 
and Batter.  15c 
Phone  100 We  Deliver 
Blue and White is Color 
Scheme as Seniors I'resait 
Dance as Annual Event 
Passing smilingly down the re- 
ceiving line—checking wraps— 
blue and white decorations—col- 
orful corsages- rustling taffeta— 
strains of sentimental jazz—girl 
stag lines, dignified Seniors. Jolly 
Juniors, proud Sophomores, and 
humble Freshmen, with their 
dates, flooding the gym floor on 
the night of the Senior dance. 
Minutes fly and then the floor is 
cleared for the Senior Figure. 
While the orchestra plays the 
senior theme song, those delighted 
ladies with their escorts form a 
single—then a double line, march 
through an arch to receive their 
favors. With the forming of a 
large "S". the climax of the figure 
is reached and the dancing con- 
tinues. It ends all too soon, 
though, for moment! By even fas- 
til after intermission Mul-muli! 
approaches as an unwelcome guest 
to take with it happy spirits and 
memories of the dance of the '39 
Senion, 
Don't Forget 
Newberry'i is "lops" for 
Christmas Cards and 
Gifts 
J. J. NEWBERBY 
COMPANY 
Tllitii: ( HUM H>R 
LINDSFY'S 
"New Sheen" 
Cleaners 
Third  St.—Phone  355 
"W: I 
highest degree of cleanln 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,   repairing  and 
remodeling 
Main St. O    pposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
Cnder the mangement of 
"CHASMS" JOHNSON 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
I'lld   DRUGS 
MEDICINES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Quality—Price— Service 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
6. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The  Convenient   Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 High St. Farmville, Va. 
FILMS 
0 or K Exposure Rolls 
Any S-.7.I- Developed 9P\/» 
and Printed        ^OC 
Reprtnti :t cents up 
BCONOm   I'KTIItK   MAKERS 
Staunton. Virginia 
HROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
duality—Service 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Vircinia 
Member   Federal Reserve System 
Federal DepoeM Ins. Corp. 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Plowed for All Occasions 
rHOKU   181— 273 
Fleet ric Shoe Shop 
We   do   invisible   half-soling 
and  re-heeling 
Johns Motor Company 
Dodge &  Plymouth fan 
Dodge  Trucks 
We  service  all  makes of cart 
8.A.LEGU8 
'tailoring-   ( IrlJling—Pressing 
PIIOM: 203 
I 
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Patricia Whillock 
Attends House Party 
Debating Team        Sororities Entertain 
Returns from Trip   With Suppers and 
To Winthrop, S. C.   Informal Parties 
Patncia vTbitlock attended the 
p;    i.  pp        ma Fall Hou i  Pai 
blngton and tee In f**- 
Ington December 3. 
Those mi the '" wno 
accompanied Dr. Walmsley to Win 
throp College In South Carolina 
to participate In the debati tour- 
,,annul   Which   was   held   at   that 
Collegi ■'•• n Marie Allen. Mar- 
lorte BUett, Lorana Moomaw, and 
Elizabeth Ann Parker. 
. ..I, Holme and Virginia 
Boyd were the guests of Miss 
Elizabeth Boyd at her home In 
Blackstone during the week-end 
0f December 8. 
Louiae B. Painter returned to 
school Irom Boanoki  r> » mbei I 
being at home becaust   ol 
lllni'ss. 
Elisabeth Carter and Jane Me- 
Oinnl   wi re i u< its al the homes 
,,i their parents In Roanoke dur- 
0 c past week-end 
l beodosla MacKenzle and I 
haw returned to Miami from 
Richmond   where   they   were   re- 
cently the guests ol Henry Mac- 
Keii/ie. Jr. 
Mildred    Harry   was   the   guesl 
,,i hir brother In Suffolk during 
lh,   week-end ol DeeemlMM   3. 
Perrye Smith and Lulu Wind- 
ham wen- among those from S. 
T. C, who were in Richmond De- 
cember 3. 
Doris Chestnui accompanied 
M Btubbs on ■?trip to Peters- 
bun December 1. 
Pa) y Fletcher has  returned to 
school from liannerron where she 
aitended a wedding December 1 
lyn  Byrd Tlmberlalw    was 
the  guesl   Ol  the  Reverend  F.  w. 
Osborne al his home outside of 
ParmvUla during the past week- 
end. 
Girls Entertain Sorority 
■???Alpha 8 orority 
entertained al an informal 
party In the chapter room by 
Adelaide  D Blair  Goode. 
write Co    11    '■??Note Hub- 
bard, Martha Evans. Johnny Ly- 
Hell Q  B Martha 
cle Crawley Wednesday night, No- 
vember :iu. al ten (.'clock. Among 
those present were Miss Vil 
Bedford faculty advisor, Misses 
Mary Nichols and Marjorie Boo- 
ton, faculty members of the so- 
rority. 
Mu Omega* Give Party 
On Sunday Dight, November 20. 
Nancy Moss, Nancy Gray, and 
Miriam Plcklen  entertained   the 
Mu Omegas al a Sunday night 
supper in the chapter room. 
Punch, sandwiches, pickles, and 
.salad were served, Again on Sun- 
day night, December 4. Mary 
.lane Johlf. Yati    Can   and Mar- 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Is Entertained 
With Christmas Party 
The Joan Circle of  Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma was entertained at a 
In the senior building lounge 
Monday night. 
Dorcthy Buckland spoke to the 
circle    on    Florence    Nightingale 
while they were all seated around 
the open  Are.  Virginia   Carroll, 
s (or the evening introduced 
iveral new   games to the group. 
I li colate   and  cookies   were 
d. The party ended with the 
if  Christmas  carols and 
ool son 
Time  Flies 
Harwood—"You want your of- 
fice furniture insured against 
thi ft!" 
Store Mgr.—"Yes. all execept 
the   clock.   Everybody     watches 
gan t Holberton served a supper 
of Waldorf salad, chicken salad 
sandwiches, date and nut bread, 
cookies and hot tea to the soror- 
ity. 
An intermission party was held 
during intermission at the Senior 
dance. Punch and cookies were 
served to guests and dates. The 
chapter room was decorated with 
candles and flowers. 
Jacket Visits S. T. C. 
Continued from Page 1 
hall for the Frosh and Soph under 
the dining hall back of the Rotun- 
da, affectionately called the 
"Wreck". The slip with Which 
you summoned the girl and which 
she  returns to you upon  coming 
I down, must be turned over to the 
maid at the door, so have it han- 
dy and don't fold it up and toss 
it to the four winds. If the 
"Wreck" is full, you'll sit on the 
floor or steps. 
The  "Wreck"  is a large sub- 
| terranean room in which chairs 
are paired off around its edge, all 
facing the wall, leaving the head 
and back of the neck the only 
visible portion of the occupants, 
and. quite in line with the pervail- 
ing wishes of the group, making 
identification almost impossible. 
You can gossip, hold hands, and 
mumble sweet nothings, but that's 
all, definitely. 
At ten sharp, more lights are 
turned on in the previously semi- 
darkened room, and the girl 
siaits gently but Insistently mov- 
: ing you up the stairs, into the Ro- 
tunda, and out of the front door, 
telling you to come back, write. 
be good and . . . GOOD NIGHT! 
Wish I knew somebody at Fred- 
ericksburg . . . 
—Reprinted  from    The   Yellow 
i Jacket." 
Sorority Averages 
For Last Year 
Are Compiled 
The averages of the seven social 
on  our    campus    have 
b i :i   averaged   and compiled    by 
MiSS   Flounce   Stubbs.   chairman 
Bororitj Averages Spring 1938 
Oai ima Theta  1.87 
.      fl ta   Alpha     1.78 
Sigma Sigma Sigma  1.76 
Mu Omi ga       1.73 
.ia  Tail      1.58 
Kappa smma  1.52 
ma Alpha        1.49 
Sorority Averages Year 1937-38 
Mu Omi ga      1.840 
•   .   rheta  1.810 
ma Sigma  1.756 
i   Theta Alpha   1.750 
8   ma Tau     1.640 
Sigma  1.590 
ma  Alpha 1.520 
EACO THEATRE 
Mats 4 I'. M —Nights 8 1'. M. 
Wed.-Thurs . Dec. 7-8 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
MARGARET  Sl'LLAVAN 
ROBERT YOUNG 
MELVVN  DOUGLAS 
THE SHINING HOUR 
"What  Every  Girl Should 
Know" 
I riday-Sat.. Dee. 9-10 
IAMBS CAGNBS 
PAT O'BRIEN 
DEAD END KIDS 
"ANGEL WITH DIRTY 
 FACES"  
Ne\t  Mim.-Tiies.. Dee.  12-13 
Boh   Hope.   Shirley   Ross 
CHARMS BETTERWORTII 
"THANKS FOR THE 
MEMORY" 
-Jlli 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Yor  CAN*  AFFORD.—The   Besl   AMortmeH   in 
town. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Me chandise boughl new and charged not  payable 
until February l. 1989 
Gleanings 
Continued Irom Page 1 
with an open case of   11 
these children are made   o 
and they are given the thin 
eai   and  the   medical   attention 
then- frail  little bodies need   i i 
build them up. Bui  the u 
is  there   are   not   enOUgh   Of   ' 
camps to taki 'are ol even a  lith 
,ii the children who need I 
Hi  re 
Mure    are    similar    camp 
sanltoriums foi adults, bul  there 
is no: enough money for i hi   . d- 
lilts   U)   gO 
\vh..t can wi  do'   rhs A      > 
ation runs on contributions nude 
bj  worth) citiat ns who 
Kills to help Hi the huh:    Don      ' 
wanl to do something? Isn'l then 
anything  wi   can do? 
I:.H h little Christine   seal 
little gun,  however   small 
be   used   to   dine     OUt 
i-in mj     I'm   ' Wrj   dollar  WI    ' P' mi 
toi  Christmas 
son can be kept  in a     ■?
tin a day    Does   the   spirit   ol 
Christmas m< an thai much 
Or are  we going   to  spew 
monej    giving   presents   to    |   i 
who have as much, 11 nol  m u 
in wi  have' 
"Buy Christinas Seals I  Pi 
:    home  Irom  tubeteu. I  . I 
your  home  Is protected,  n 
her there are others thai ai 
; 
Tl* v had been married thi 
in fore and itopped In Parmvllle 
foi   t hen   :.: t  bi i akfa I    Among 
oihei    things   they    both   ordered 
\   fi i   moan ni    later the 
waltei   returned   He leaned ovei 
the    bud's    shoulder    and    asked 
"HOT   do yotl  like  your   I gg,  111.1 ■?
d m rhe bride seemed ■?tittle 
flustered for ■?moment, then she 
answered     Oh, I thmk  he's all 
LYNN'S 
KM \s  is  i OBfJNG 
|| i    Out    Sell-, t in11 
oi   KM \s (,n is 
i OK ALL) 
THIS COMBINATION 
T ogether they 
make the United States 
admired and respected 
the whole world over 
A flu lor the things you want 
in a cigarette you can depend on 
the happy combination of mild 
ripe tohaccos in Chesterfield. 
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco 
is outstanding for some fine quality 
that makes smoking more pleasure. 
Combined...blended together 
the (Chesterfield way... they give 
you more pleasure than any 
cigarette you ever smoked. 
C/w land and sea and in the 
air... wherever smoking is en- 
joyed. .. Chesterfield's mildness 
and better taste satisfy millions. 
.the blend that can't be copied 
...t/ie RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
